Xerox Promotional Offers Programme
Terms and Conditions
1. By submitting (clicking yes) to this online application for a promotion under the
Xerox End User Offers Programme offered by Xerox Limited, Bridge House,
Oxford Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 1HS (Xerox), applicants agree to
these terms, the terms of the promotion on www.xerox.com/offers and the
Xerox’s privacy policy at http://www.xerox.co.uk/about-xerox/privacypolicy/engb.html, for the country in which the end user is resident (these
Promotion Terms).
2.

These Promotions Terms are the entire agreement and supersede any other
agreements. Xerox reserves the right to the extent permissible under applicable
laws to, at any time, terminate this Programme or withdraw or change the
promotions terms without notice.

3.

Applicants are eligible to apply for promotions upon purchase or lease of a
qualifying Xerox products for their own business / private use from a Xerox
company or authorised Xerox’s channel partners.

4.

Applicants who are natural persons must be over 21 years of age.

5.

Applicants must be resident in UK, Ireland, France, Germany, Italy, Norway,
Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, Netherlands, Austria, Switzerland,
Portugal and Spain. Promotions are neither open to agents, wholesalers or
channel partners of Xerox (such persons shall not enter claims on behalf of end
users) nor public sector employees where such a promotion would violate any
laws, regulations or policies.

6.

Eligible products, purchase period, claim period and expiry dates are available
www.xerox.com/offers. Closing dates will be specified but if it is not, then it shall
be 8 weeks after the initial purchase or lease of the eligible product.

7.

Eligible products include only the specified configurations. Refurbished,
remanufactured or pre-used products are excluded.

8.

Only one claim can be made per product purchased.

9.

Application may only be made by the method stipulated by Xerox.

10. These promotions may not be used in conjunction with any other offer,
including any products supplied or leased to applicants under a negotiated bid.
11. CashBack for valid claims will be paid by electronic funds transfer in the
currency of purchase, or such currency as Xerox elects to the bank account
details given in the application within 30 days of the claim being validated.
12. Gifts for valid claims will be dispatched to the address provided in the
application within 30 days of the claim being validated.
13. All warranties or conditions, implied or express, whether at law or otherwise
concerning the gift are excluded by Xerox to the fullest extent permissible under
local law, including fitness for a particular purpose and satisfactory quality.
Except the applicant may benefit from any transferable manufacturer’s
warranty, if supplied by the manufacturer.

14. Xerox reserves the right to substitute cashback or gifts with another item of
equal or greater value. Insurance and maintenance are not included. The
reporting and payment of any applicable taxes, fees, duties or surcharges
(including any taxable benefits) arising out of acceptance or use of the
cashback or gift are the sole responsibility of the applicant.
15. Applicants shall provide Xerox with proof of purchase or lease of eligible
products including the date of purchase, the purchase price, invoice number,
product serial number and the reseller’s name and address. Proof of purchase
can be supplied as a scanned image, or a fax. Claimants must not send original
receipts or invoices as these will not be returned.
16. Applications with missing or incorrect information or supporting documents
submitted outside the promotion period will be not be considered, unless Xerox
agrees to such application in writing. Applicants may update their application
within the promotion period.
17. Xerox reserves the right to audit all claims to ensure adherence to these
Promotional Terms. Applicant shall fully cooperate relevant additional
information and supporting documents within a reasonable time upon Xerox’s
request.
18. Xerox accepts no liability for applications that are not submitted on time or in
full, due to any reasons, including but not limited to unavailable or corrupted
web pages or for any loss or damage whatsoever caused by or resulting from
the cashback or gift.
19. If the product purchased or leased is returned, exchanged or refunded within 3
months of receipt of cashback or gift, for any reason, Xerox may require the
cashback or gift to be returned by the applicant to Xerox within a reasonable
time, at Xerox’s cost.
20. Applicant shall notify Xerox if purchased or leased is returned, exchanged or
refunded within 3 months of receipt of cashback or gift. Failure to comply may
result in legal action.
21. Unless prohibited by mandatory local law, the validity, construction and
performance of these Promotion Terms shall be governed by English law and
shall be subject to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts.

